Online Learning Resources
Keep Learning
The Keep Learning page offers support in learning Zoom, Blackboard, and other Internet
software. It includes links to many other pages for a wide range of online-learning support from
checking grades on Blackboard to how to navigate Zoom. There is also a live chat assistance
available for any technology learning questions. The tips and tutorials are very helpful and
informational.
Highlights and links from the Keep Learning page:
Live Chat - Live support for questions about the things found in Keep Learning.
Academic Planners - This page offers templates and tips on how to
use an academic organizer. This is helpful for students who are having trouble keeping a
schedule while learning online. There is also a “how to” link on using the Blackboard
calendar as well as a link to an online planning app called Trello.
Online Coursework Tips - This page also has a list of tips as well as a handful of videos
from students who have experience in online coursework.
Internet & Software - This page gives internet and software resources to students. They
also provide links for students on how to get free or affordable internet service. The
software resources that are provided on this page include Office 365, Adobe Creative
Suite, and LinkedIn Learning.
Learning Support Services - This page links to the digital/virtual offerings from the
Student Learning Center, the Writing Center, and Meriam Library. It also links to this
Campus Learning Support Services Google Doc for discipline-specific tutoring.
Blackboard Learn - This page compiles multiple pages of introductory-level instructions
for BBL (navigation, communication, grades, blogs & journals, exams, discussion
boards, assignment submission, Tunritin, and Kaltura).
Zoom - This page compiles multiple pages of introductory-level instructions for Zoom
(getting started, scheduling a meeting, screen sharing, and chat).

Meriam Library
The Meriam Library offers resources for online instruction such as virtual chat services with
librarians from Chico State. This page also provides a long list of online library resources
including the links for OneSearch, the database, and ebooks. In addition to this they offer guides
to help navigate using their website for research.

Online Curriculum Support
The Online Curriculum Support page allows students to access library materials such as journal
articles and ebooks as well as how to find reliable sources. Students can also utilize the Digital
Media Bank that gives them access to images, sound, and video. There is also a link for Chico
Affordable Learning Solutions resources offering free and open classroom resources.

Covid-19 News & Information
This page is a good place to start off when looking for student support when it comes to online
learning. They offer resources such as technological support and virtual services. There are
also resources for student wellness on this page. There is also a very helpful Student FAQ on
this page.

If you have any questions or concerns please contact us! The Office of Graduate Studies is here
all summer to help you out! Our email address is graduatestudies@csuchico.edu.

